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Niehuhr To Speak,
Choir To Sing At
Christmas Service
E. Travis Will Lead
Antiphonal Music in
Candlelight Service
Helmut Richard Niebuhr, pro-
fessor of Christian Ethics in Yale
divinity school, will be the speak-
er at the Christmas vesper serv-
ice to be held next Sunday, De-
cember 12, in Harkness chapel.
He will deliver a Christmas mes-
sage, and the complete choir will
render special Christmas music
involving antiphonal effects, with
part of the choir seated in the
rear gallery. There will also be an
extended candlelight processional
by the choir.
Dr. Niebuhr was the baccalau-
I reate speaker to the graduating
class last year in his first visit to .
the college. A native of Missouri,
he is a graduate of Elmhurst col-
lege, Ill. He attended Eden the-
ological seminary, secured his
A.M. at Washington university,
his B.D. from Yale divinity school
and his Ph.D. from Yale univer-
sity. He is an ordained minister
of the Evangelical and Reformed
Church. After holding a brief pas-
torate in St. Louis, he became a
professor in Eden theological
seminary, and later president of
Elmhurst college. In 1931 he was
made associate professor of
Christian Ethics in Yale divinity
school and in 1938 full professor.
He is the author of Social
Sources of Denominationalism,
The Kingdom of God in America
and the Meaning of Revelation.
The antiphonal choir under the
direction of Elizabeth Travis '44
will sing Lo How a Rose 'er
Blooming by Pratorius (1571-
1621), and As It Fell Upon a
Night, an English carol.
The regular choir will sing
with the antiphonal choir Behold
That Star, a Negro spiritual. It
will sing alone a Chorale of Bach,
o Jesus So Sweet, 0 Jesus So
Mild; Legend by Tschaikowsky;
At the Cradle by Franck, and Ba-
lulalow by Vene.
Linoleum cut by Jean Slannard '47
und Joan gomer-by '47
Candles, Carols and Pageant
To Highlight Vacation Eve
and Dorothy Raymond '44; prop-
erties, Georgeanne Hawkes '44,
chairman, Sally Church '44, Patrf-
cia Douglas '44, and Jeanne
Feinne '44; lighting, Jane Dill '44,
chairman, Virginia Binford '44,
Mary Danaher '45, Martha Davis
'44, and Joan Henniger '44; pro-
cession, Mary Jean Moran '44 and
Barbara Snow '44. Several other
students who have volunteered
their services to the cause are
now preparing and painting seen-
ery backstage in the auditorium.
The choir, the orchestra and
the recorders, under the direction
of Mr. Arthur Quimby and Miss
Eleanor Southworth of the music
department, will provide the mu-
sic for the pageant. The orchestra
members are as follows: violins,
Carol Quimby, Carlotta Reed '47
and Eleanor Houston '44; cello,
Eleanor Farnsworth '47; clarin-
ets, Peggy Piper '45 and Mary
Bolz '47; flutes, Mr. PauJ Lauben-
stein and Mr. John Moore. The
recorders are: sopranos, Susan
Rippey '47, Patricia McKee '46,
Thursa Sands '46, Hannah Lowe
'45, Tony Deane Jones '47, and
Betty RabinowllZ '44; altos, Eliz·
abeth Travis '44, Dorothy Chap-
man '44, Jean Harold '47, and
Miss Eleanor Southworth.
CandJe Li.ghting ceremony
Atter the final pageant curtain
falls, President SChafftel' will per·
(arm the ceremony of lighting the
candles held by the presidents o.f
service League, Virginia Passa-
vant '44, Religious Council, Ethel
Sproul Felts '44, and Internatlon·
aJ Relations club, Hedi SeUgsohn
'45. From these three candles all
the guests in the auditorium will
light their own candles as they go
outside to join in the singing of
Christmas hymns and carols.
The freshmen conclude the eve-
ning by serenading all the upper-
classmen and lastly the preSident,
on whose door they hang a great
Christmas wreath. The last carol-
ing at C.C. i heard when the
sophomores rise before breakfast
to serenade the freshmen on the
day vacation begins.
New Appointments
Made to Editorial
Staff of c.c. News
by Helen Crawford '44
Christmas again! Carols and
candlelight, music and mert-i-
ment, huge wreaths, tinsled trees,
and a pageant centered around a
madonna whose identity is
shrouded in mystery-all are ere-
ments adding to the beauty, ex-
citement and fun of the Christ-
mas season at C.C. As the rustle
of present wrapping begins, ev-
eryone from eager freshman to
nostalgic senior looks forward
with anticipation to taking part
in the well-loved traditions.
Dorms' Capture Xmas Spirit
Signs of Christmas first appear
in the d~rms with carol singing
at candlelit dinners or before the
blazing yuJe in the communal
hearth-if there is one. In several
houses, plans for Christmas par'
ties and tree-trimming are al-
ready under way.
Festivities start formally on
December 13, the night belore va-
cation begins, with the presenta-
tion of the Christmas pageant.
Jane Day '44 and Ethel Sproul
Felts '44 are co-chairmen of the
pageant, in which members of
both the faculty and student body
will participate. The iden~~Y of
the madonna, who is, traditional-
ly, a secretly ch~sen member o~
the senior class, IS conce~ed un
til she appears at the chma.x of
the Christmas pagean t.
Pageant Comnlittees
The faculty pageant advisors
are Miss Marguerite Hanson, ~.
Robert Logan and Mr. !rVmg
Cannon of the fine arts depart-
ment, and the committ~s are
composed of the followmg stu-
dents: scenery, Elinor Houston
'44 chairman, Helen Crawford
'44' Jane Dougal '44, Ruth Elias·
be;g '45, Mona Friedman '44, and
Elsie MacMillan '45; costumes,
Sally Ford '44 and Margery Geu-
pel, chairmen, Phyllis Miller '44,
News has announced three new
appointments to the editorial
staff. Bryna Samuels '46, Shirley
Armstrong '45, and Betty Reiffel
'46 have been named to key posi-
tions on the staff.
Bryna Samuels, who will sue·
ceed Bernice Riesner '45 as man-
aging editor, served as a reporter
last year and this year until her
appointment to her present posi-
tion.
Shirley Armstrong succ.eeds
Trudy Weinstock '44 as feature
editor. She worked as a reporter
last year and has been President's
!eporter this year. Trudy is leav-
mg the staff because she is accel-
erating and has her general ex-
amination in the near future.
Betty Reiffel, who will become
president's reporter succeeding
Shirley Armstrong, has worked
On the editorial staff as a reporter
for the past two years.
The routine turn-over of the
News staff, including the an-
nouncement of all other editorial
appointments, will take place just
before spring vacation.
Coolidg bing Quartet and
uriel Kerr to Gi e Concert
Chinese, Greek Gifts
On ale To Aid Fund
The United ChIna Relief
and the Greek War Relief
have tor sale an unusual as-
sortment or unusual Christ-
mas cards, playing cards
with the Chinese and Greek
emblems, lapel ornaments,
and some of the first tea to
come from China since Pari
Harbor.
Samples of these articles
are available in Mrs. Brown's
library office for those who
care to purchase them lor
Christmas glfts_ Further in-
formation Is posted on the
bulletin board in Fanning
hall,
Third lusical Event
On College Calendar
chedul d for Jan. 9
The Coolidge string quartet
will appear in the third presenta-
tion of the Connecticut College
Concert series January 9, 1944, at
the usual time. 3:30 p.m, In Pal,
mer auditorIum.
The quartet was founded in
1936 under the spon orshlp of the
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Foun-
dation at the Library ot Congress
in Washington. The purpose In
founding this group at the time
was to continue work done on 00..
hall of chamber musIc in this
country.
The quartet Is composed of WiI·
Iiam Kroli, first violin, Jack Pep-
per, second violin, David Dawson,
viola, and aoum Bendltzky, eel-
to. Each member of the Coolidge
quartet Is an artls t in his own
rIght, having appear d as sololst
with leading orchestras In Boa-
tno, New York, and San Francis-
co, Th Ir string combination Is
consld r d a beaulltully blended
ensemble work, founded on flne
musicianship and authoritative
collaboration.
The quartet has been heard In
concerts throughout this country,
Canada, M xtco, and Hawaii.
Through num rous broadcasts
ranging from Washington's Li-
brary of Congr ss to the Kratt
hour on the all', the quartet is
known to a vast radio audience.
Murl I Ker-r, who plays the pi-
ano with the Coolidge quartet, Is
also an accomplished artist. Miss
Kerr toured canada at the age of
ntne, giving difficult and mature
performances. She made her de-
but in New York in December,
1928, at the age of seventeen un-
der William Mengelberg, conduct-
ing the New York Philharmonic
orchestra at he Inaugural Con-
cert of the Schubert Memorial.
Percy Grainger has expressed
himsel.f as being confident that
Miss Kerr will one day be one 01
the world's great pianists.
Gauss' 14 Points
Outline Post-War
Education Plan
A m etJng ot the New England
Assoclatlon ot Colleges and See-
ondary Schools, at which 0 an
Gauss 01 Prine ton university
oullined his curriculum for post-
war colleges, was held last Fr'l-
day and Saturday. President
Schafft r attended this m ling.
and Dean Gauss' talk so im-
pressed her that she reported the
contents of his speecn in chapel
this morning.
Dean Gauss' plan consists of
Iourte n points which, h empha-
sized, are not to be considered as
representative of the Princeton
faculty. The real motive of his
speech, he said. was to arouse
some deep thought on this very
important subject, and the dean
expres ed the tact that he ex-
pected lively opposition to many
of his Ideas.
Fewer Departments
The dean's plan included radi-
cal changes. According to this
plan, all courses should be divided
into only three or four big depart-
ments, none of which would be
entirely self-governing, and a
basic plan should be clearly un-
derstood by the faculty in order
to create harmony among the dif-
ferent courses .for the student. He
pointed out that each student. as
well as racunv member, should
be master o.f the EngUsh lan-
guage, and every student shouJd
be able to use at least one foreign
See I'Chapel"-Pa.ge .5
Guests at Formal
To Include Cadets
service League will sponsor a
formaJ dance Saturday, December
11, trom 8:30 until 12:00 In
Knowlton salon. Jane Oberg '45 is
chairman of the dance and her
committee includes Virginia Bow-
man '45, Barbara Wadsworth '45,
Jeanne Mershon '47, Priscilla
Wright '46, and ancy Faulkner
'46. Betty Jane Gilpin '45 Is in
charge of publicity_
Coast Guard cadets and re-
serves have been invited and lists
will be put up in all houses so
that girls may sign up. Ethel
Sproul Felts '44, Betty Jane Gil·
pin '45. and Virginia Bow-man '45
are on the introduction commit-
tee,
The theme 01 the dance will be
a wartime ChrlsbDas, and it is
through the efforts of Miss Har·
ris, director of re idence, that the
dance has been made po ible.
tudent ~ 'S To tart
Work at Local Hospital
After Christmas Reces
Eighteen students signed up .for
regular and substitution work as
\VA S for the Lawrence Memori-
al hospital at a meeting held on
Monday, ovember 29, at 5:15 in
room 111, Fanning.
1\Uss Catheri,ne Oakes. lacuJty
advisor lo the \V S group,
spoke on the duties of these vol·
unteer workers at the hospital
and emphasized the need lor their
continuous service here In ew
London.
Plans are now under way for
this student group to begin their
\V S work soon after Christ-
mas vacation. Those still inter-
ested In volunteering lor this
service who did not attend this
meeting may leave their names
with Mrs_ Setterholm at the Reg-
istrar's office.
elig ohn and Hester
eEl cted to Forum
At a Junior class meeting held
Wednesday. De<:ember 1, in Bill
hall Hed! SeUgsohn and Anne
Hester were elected members 01
the Student·Faculty Forum.
At this meeting nominations
were also made for the chairman
ot Mascot Hunt.
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A Chance For Student Action
There is already open for Connecticut college
students a significant opportunity to apply their
abilities and most serious thought to a problem
which is just beginning to take the foreground in
the mass of current events-namely, the problem
of post-war education.
The opportunity in this field is not confined
only to the medium of thought; there is a chance
for immediate student action in this field. In her
chapel talk last week, President Schaffter pointed
out the possible steps which the student body and
student government might take. Here is a chance
for action! Which student organization will be the
first to accept a challenge of its capabilities in this
valuable field?
Letters to Congressmen written by each col-
lege student expressing her opinions of the cur-
rent congressional bill, s1509, constitutes the most
immediate step which can and should be taken in-
dividually.
The bill, as explained in last week's News,
"calls for a government subsidy to the prospective
students, as indiViduals, in order to make it finan-
cially feasible for them to spend at least one year
in a school, college, or university studying wher.
ever and whatever they choose. A limited number
of well qualified men and women will be given ad-
ditional aid for one, two, or three more years for
special training in fields of their choice."
In order to stimulate constructive ideas as to
what such legislation should include, how the diffi-
culties of the proposed project might be overcome,
what the nature of the post-war education which
will be requested by members of the armed forces
is to be, and so forth, it would be a fine move on
the part of any campus organization if an earnest
discussion of post-war education were arranged.
As President Schaffter suggested, service men and
Dear Editor: i
rcecentry, as we all remember, tile faculty pre-
sented a plan which, it is hoped, will eliminate the
pre- and post-vacation cuts. At the time that this
plan was first announced, the students were indig-
nant because student government had not had a
c!"IaIJ.ceto show its ability to act in a serious situa- Whether We Recognize It or Not,
tlon. It's There
Student government now has that chance. The I ...
cutting of classes at all times, and particularly on The situation m Yugoslavia
Friday and Saturday, has become a problem. Ac-I seems to .be more complicated
tion on the part of the students would prove that than that In any other ?ccupled
they are capable of handling such things with dis- European cou~try. But smc:e Sat-
patch and serious-minded consideration. urday mght It seems as If the
Let's show the faculty that we can take care clouds were lifting somewhat.
of this problem instead of forcing them to action! The facts of the case can be sum-
'45 marized as follows: When Yugo-
slavia was invaded by the Ger-
mans, the royal government
headed by King Peter, fled to
London to set up quarters in ex-
ile.
In the homeland, however, two
groups were formed; the Chet-
niks, under General Mikhailo-
vitch, and the Partisans, under
General Tito. The former was a
group of conservatives which
kept in touch with the govern-
ment "in London, the latter a
group of leftist liberals which
stood for abolition of the mon-
archy and democratic rule at
home. Needless to say, the gov-
ernment in exile sponsored the
Chetnlks: as the situation was
slightly confused with regard to
Yugoslav guerilla fighting, all
successes were automatically
credited to General Mikhailovitch,
the name of Tito not being known
to most people until this year.
Partisans Fight Germans
Reports reaching Allied head-
quarters since convey, however,
that most of the fighting against
the Germans is done by the Par-
tisans while Mikhailovitch has
withdrawn his forces against the
Germans until the invasion of the
Continent by the Allies; accord-
ing to some reports, the Chetniks
concentrated largely on fighting
the Partisans, not the Nazis. Gen-
7 :00 Auditorium eral Tito was veiled in a clcud of
secrecy, and it was not until this
year that the world learned his
real name, Josip Broz, a peasant
from Croatia.
As soon as more was known
about Tito's outfit, the Allied Mil-
.. 11 :00 a.m. itary Command sent liaison offic-
ers to both camps, Chetniks and
Partisans, to effect cooperation
along military lines, But the Brit-
ish Broadcasting Corporation, for
instance, came out in favor of the
Partisans, as have many other
liberal organizations and indivi-
duals since.
Last Saturday night the Parti-
sans, who are said to represent
the overwhelming majority of the
Yugoslav people, set up a provi-
sional government. One hundred
and forty-two delegates voted for
various elements of the nation.
See HOMI"-Page 4
FREE SPEECH
The Editors of the "News" do not hold the~-
selves responsible for the opinions expr~s~ed m
this column. In order to insure the validity of
this column as an organ for the expression of
honest oprntons, the editor must know the names
or contributors.
Dear Edi tor:
There are still too many among us who refuse
to realize that dormitory life means a cooperative
life. That there is a definite lack of consideration
for others living around us is evidenced by sho';1t-
ing and loud singing and playing of uncanny ~n-
struments in the halls, yelling within rooms WIth
doors wide open, and by blaring radios and vic-
trolas.
With the academic schedule as it is, some
must study while others may play. This necessi-
tates a realization of the fact that the girl next-
door may be reviewing for a test, writing a source
theme, or studying a daily assignment while you
are happily jitterbugging to Harry James.
No one cares to hear what you have to say to
John, so when talking on the phone tone down
your voice and shut Ute door. If you feel the need
for a wrestling bout, why not conduct it over at
the gym? Some people go to sleep at 11 p.m. and
therefore might find your midnight socials a bit
annoying. And after-dinner smoking sessions need'
not audibly continue until 9 p.m.
In general there is a frightening disregard for
the welfare of others sharing your dormitory. If
the houses are to be used for concentrated study,
the noise has got to be muted, even if it cannot be
silenced. '44
Dear Editor,
If ever a group should be praised, it is the
Connecticut college choir for their outstanding
performance at last Sunday's vespers. Indeed, it is
becoming the accepted thing to speak of this
group only in superlatives. ,Nevertheless, OIl a par-
ticularly noteworthy occasion such as this, it can-
not be said too often that they have again proved
themselves to be excellent.
One selection stood out above and beyond all
others. This was the number in which the choir
formed the background for the solo of Leah Meyer
'45 and the violin playing of Carol QUimby.
Come hear the choir sing and you'll hear what
I mean! '45
CALENDAR
Wednesday, December 8
Christmas Organ Recital _ 5:15 Chapel
Math Club Party 7:00 Commuters' Rooms
Thursday, December 9
Choir Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal
War Recreation Course
Saturday, December 11
All-College Dance 8:30·12:00 Knowlton
Sunday, December 12
Choir Rehearsal. 2 :00 Chapel
Vespers, Rev. H. Richard Niebuhr, Yale Di-
vinity School ..._.. 7:00 Chapel
Monday, December 13
Choir Rehearsal.
Home Economics Party.
7:30 Windham Game Room
Tuesday, December 14
Choir Rehearsal 4:20 Auditorium 202
Christmas Pageant 8:00 Auditorium
Wednesday, December 15
Christmas Recess Begins
........4 :20 Chapel
.. 7:00 Auditorium
7:15 Gym
women from New London should be invited to
contribute to the forum.
There is no doubt that provision for a post-
war education plan to help ease the difficulties of
transition from wartime to peacetime activities is
a necessity. The American people, particularly
those who have learned through experience the
advantages of college education, should be glad to
support subsidized education, not only during the
transition years, but also thereafter. Plans for de-
termination of the nature of the education to be
offered (will it be primarily technical or liberal
arts?), and organization of a means of administer-
ing such a project should begin now.
O. M. I. MOVIE
MINUTES(Office of MoreInformation) .
by Hedi Seligsohn '45 by l\'larjorie Alexander '44
**** Excellent
Good
'*
*
Fair
Poor***
****Lassie Come Home
One of the most appealing
movies of the current year will be
the feature attraction at the
Garde theater beginning on Wed-
nesday, December 8, and continu-
ing through Saturday, December
11. Lassie Come Home is the film
which stars Roddie McDowell,
Donald Crisp, and the canine art-
ist, Lassie. The story is- based on
the devotion and love between a
boy and his dog. Roddie McDow-
ell is the young Yorkshire youth
whose life is centered in his pet.
and the adventures of the two
create some heart-rending scenes
in the picture. Lassie is a beauti-
ful collie who strays from her
young master and who, during
her wanderings, is accused of the
unpardonable sin of killing sheep.
The events which lead up to her
being exonerated of the crime are
full of agonizing suspense to the
dog's master as well as' to the
audience. This film is excellent
both in the simplicity of its story
and the acting of the players. F~r
unique en tertain men t., Lassie
Come Home should not be missed.
***Guadalcanal Diary
The Capitol theate~ will ~hOW
Guadalcanal Diary from Fnday,
December 10 through Tuesday,
December 14. William Bendix and
Lloyd Nolan head the list of t~e
all male cast which cooperates. in
making this picture. As the titre
implies, the plot of the film c?n-
cerns the experiences of a Manne
unit on Guadalcanal. Except for
the fact that there have been a
multitude of such war pictures on
teh movie market lately, Gladal-
canal Diary would be an excep-
tional film. The acting of the ca~i
is extremely realistic and we d
done. The settings are gOO?.~s
some of the remarks and OPInI~ k
of the men who are' in the t~IC
of battle are worth remembe::lD?";
In spite of the fact that. thIS 1
not a new story, by. any mea~~:
this picture is absorbmg and, P
ahps more true to fact that rnFany
• b j. ve orof us would like to· e Ie .' see-
those who are intere~t~d I~f the
ing a reasonable faCSImIle
life whic hour fighting _m~~e ai~~
leading on some' of the ba paci-
fested islands of the sout~h the
fic, t he film is well wor
time.
Wednesday, December 3,1943
CO EC,TIC T COLLEGE 'EW
Dr.M. S. Stewart Jerry And U I· .D. T d erson, motorcyc lng Pnnter of
O
lfapgnotseWsrAe~ s News, Will Leave Gang to Enter Service
os - ar lms by Alice Adams '-14 Publishing company wlllll!le help
Name please? Jerome Schenck of Richard .1.agu.lre. Harriette
Anderson ill. Occupation? Print. Sharp, and AUeen Amaral-the
er of the Connecticut College only three Jett at the plant. At the The present nu epidemic has
News. That's a closely cropped. beginning ot the war then! were called tonh precautionary rnNSo
thumb iI k eight people at the plant. Jem's ures. The college InJlrmaJ)' has
-na s etch of an inspiring father. the late Jerome S. Ander- ordered that the temperature of
personality behind ews. The son II, dIed last year. and the alb- all students be lake" every day.
reason for having a story about er three are In the service. President Schatller spoke in
?~r printer is that Jerry hopes to Among Jerry's favorite memo- Amalgamation meeting {onday
JOIn the Navy around the first rles concerning the News Is his evening, December 6, and stressed
wee~ of Ja~uary and so this pre. awe of the first ews starr wlth the Imporatnce of enforcing the
Christmas ISsue will be the last which he worked. He also likes to Isolation roles when students are
around which he will tuck the reminisce about the beautiful ad- requested to do .so by nurses aides
covers for the duration. justment the residents of Plant in the donnJtories. The Intlnnary
. Jerry arrived to take over the house made to his motorcycle has seventeen patients, and for
Job of printing News shortly aft. which zoomed away at a late this reason, Isolation rules for
e~ the famous New England Hur- hour each Monday and Tuesday tess serious cases confined to dor-
rrcane. It took a hurricane to get night. The motorcycle epoch was mitortes have been made.
him here and a war to make him called forth by the gas and rub- Eight extra beds have been
leave. ber shortage. It's a beautiful, placed in the Knowlton house llv-
Manages Weekly in Stonington black, shiny motorcycle! Ing room to help meet the sltua-
O
I . tlon. Tuesday night there were
ur definition of Mr. Ander. talf '" 111M.lss Jerry fl!teen dinner trays served to pa-
son's occupation is not quite ac- The starr members say they tients ccnnned to their rooms In
curate. True, he is the printer of JERO~lE S. ANDERSON IU will mIss the Innum rable feasts, Crace Smith.
News, but this is one of his more as well as the rides home which A notice from Dean ,Burdick's
important side "issues," (He said that he doesn't fish) in the south- he gave to members of the ews office was released Tuesday night
we could say it was important.) easternmost corner of Connectf- stall'. Without him the ews or- stating that any prospective
In private life Jerry Anderson is cut, approximately fiIteen miles flce promises to be a quiet place, weekend guests in the dorm i-
the third generation of Jerome S. from New London. He figures at lacking the usual babble of ques- tortes should be requested not to
Andersons to own and manage the rate of six trips a week (Mon- nons which only J rry can an- come, since there are cases ot flu
the Stonington Publishing Corn- day, Tuesday, and Wednesday swer, "U the headline eaus for In each dormitory.
pany which puts out a weekly nights both ways) to the college seventeen characters, Is twenty- Students have been reminded
newspaper covering the towns of which Is ninety miles and twenty- eight too many?" asks someone. to help about meal trays to lessen
Stonington and Mystic, Connecti- six issues a year, he drives about "Jerry, can we cut out rourteen the extra kitchen work as much
cut. He is the husband of Virginia 2500 mile. a year for News in- ads, so that we can run this as pos Ibl . Temperatures will be
Beckner Anderson and the proud eluding the extra trips. story?" and ot course "What are taken dally until further notice
father of two sons, aged three News will carryon under the we golng to do wIthout you?" and students are expected to
and a half and one and a half re- direction of "Ginny" Anderson, To Jerry we send our best abIde by the requests or the In-
spectively. who will come over to the N ws wishes, and we thank him tor his ftrmary and nurses aid s so that
Jerry lives in the famous fish- office in Plant basement. "Ginny" untirIng f'l'orts and his amazing the epidemic may be controlled to
ing village (he hastens to add will also manage the Stonlngton enthusiasm. th full 5t pos ible ext nt.
Dr. Maxwell S. Stewart, Editor
of the Public Affairs Pamphlets
and Associate Editor of the Na-
tion, stressed the need of the co-
operation of all nations, after this
present war, to maintain the
peace in his convocation speech
in Palmer auditorium, December
7. Our failure in the last peace re-
sulted from a lack of responsfbfl-
lty on the part of this nation.
Today, 'however, Dr. Stewart
seemed to feel that we were rnov-
Ing away from this irresponsibil-
ity of the last post-war world. Es-
pecially in these last few days the
current events show a trend in
this direction, for example, the
Teheran Declaration.
Failure of U. S. in Past;
Present Cooperation
Nevertheless, Dr. Stewart de-
clared that we must be cautious
and we need to be reminded of
the shortcomings of our national
policy in the past: our failure in
not joining the League of Na-
tions, our non-cooperation in the
relief policies of the last war, our
anachronistic commercial policy,
and our increased tariffs.
Our government is learning
that peace must be wor-ld-wide to
be effective, and that it is easier
and cheaper to prevent than to
stop war. Also our congress
seems to possess a more coopera-
tive attitude with regard to for-
eign policy than in the last war.
Need to Recognize Underground
Movements
In the Darlan and Badoglio af-
fairs, we find a prelude to the
kind of problem which we must
face in Europe, for we should act
cooperatively with the other
United Nations to contact the un-
derground and democratic move-
ments in place of ,existing Fascist
governments to convince the na-
tive people that we are not just
another conqueror,
Dr. Stewart concluded by em-
phasizing two dangers which face
us in the post-war world: (1) ac-
tive intervention, (2) isolation.
What we need to follow is the
middle road of cooperation, which,
alone, is the way to the ultimate
elimination of war.
Jobs Announced by
Personnel Bureau
The Personnel bureau has an-
nounced a number of opportun·
ities for jobs which are now open.
For February graduates there
is a position open with the Kings-
ton, New York, Y.W.C.A. as a
Girl Reserve secretary to work
with clubs, cooed groups, the
board, and committee members.
Some recreational leadership
would be necessany, for she is al·
so to direct a summer camp. The
working conditions and salary are
both good.
There is an opening at the At·
tleboro Public library, Attleboro,
Mass., for a senior library assist-
ant with knowledge of Spanish
and fine arts to take charge, of
the picture and pamphlet collec-
tion of that library.
In Groton a nursery school
teacher is needed for the housing
unit. For this and other positions,
further information may be ob-
tained in the Personnel bureau.
Carpenter and Gremley
Play Organ in Chapel
Peggy Carpenter '44 and Mil-
dred Gremley '44 played the Of-
gan in last Friday'S chapel, De-
cember 3. These girls have been
studying organ with Mr. Quimby.
~eggy played Prelude and Fugue
In E minor by Bach, and Mildred
played Arabesque by V~erne.
Poge ThJ'M
olation of Flu
a t p To
ntrol Epidemic
Library Now Shows
Whistler Work as
MontWy Display
The Masterpiece of the Month
is now on exhibition on the main
floor of Palmer library. The paint-
ing, entitled Thames Nocturne, is
by James McNeil Whistler. The
Whittemore estate has loaned the
painting to Connecticut college
for the month of December.
As in the other famous works
of Whistler, the artist's mastery
of tone and color is evident to alJ
observers. Black and grey, Whis-
tler's characteristic color arrange-
ment, predominate.
James Whistler was opposed to
the strongly realistic tendencies
of the pre-Raphaelite school, al-
though many of his best friends
and associates were strong adhe~·
ents of this brotherhood. His
Thames Nocturne represen~ the
mood the artist felt and Wished
to convey. This mood is portrayed
through the medium of color,
shapes, and figures, although re-
alistic forms cannot be cl~arly
discerned, Dull and hazy obJects
are portrayed, fain tly seen
against a dark background of sky
and water. . . .
Whistler thought of l?a1O~ng 10
terms of music, and hiS plctures
were frequently entitled at.ter
music arrangements: harmOnies,
notes, symphonies and noctu.~nes
such as the present MasterpIece
of the Month.
All-College Dance To
Be Held This Week
Service League Dance
Formal
Saturday, December 11
from 8:30 'til 12:00
Knowlton Salon
75c per couple
Commuters' Dorms,
Scarcity of Books
Treated in Forum
Stamps and Bonds Sold
Bring Total to $898.55
War stamps and bond~ s~ld Jast
week totaled $129.80, b~mglr.~~
whole total to $898.5 co .
since the beginning of the drIve.
The drive for the Treasury. ty per cent
Flag given for TIlne d
participation 0bfth~2s;~~e;k b~o:
opened Novem er 2 When
tinue until December 1 . be
buying stampS students ~hO:~ so
sure their names are c ec
that the lists will be. compleie'the
Betty Brown, chaIrman a
War Stamp committee. has ~.
nounced that to date 33.9% of e
student body has bought stamps
The drive will end Sunday. a1
Stamps and bonds are on s e
Monday, Tuesday, T~ursd:y, ~~
Friday in the sandwJC~ s op
on Wednesday in Fannmg.
The Student·Faculty Foru m,
which met Thursday evening in
Freeman house. discussed three
problems, and solutions for these
problems were suggested by the
members of the forum_
One of the problems concerned
the commuters. This discussion
centered around the feeling that
the commuters should be made to
feel more a part of campus HIe.
It was suggested that, at the be-
ginning of her freshman year,
each girl who lives off campus be
assigned to a freshman house
where she would feel tree to en·
tertain her friends In the living
room and stop in to rest at any
time of day. In the {oLiowing
years at coUege, the student
would choose a house each year
so that she would be among the
girls with whom she had become
well acquainted.
The second and more immedi·
ate problem concerned the short-
age 01 reserve books in the Ij.
brary. Students have been Laking
books which are needed for a
whole class from the library with-
out signing them out, and this
has caused considerable interrup-
tions in many courses which de-
pend on outside reading. One
practical soJution Is that a rentaJ
fee be charged for those books
not returned, and that the money
thus collected be placed in a fund
toward the purchase 01 new
copies of the books that are lost
The final part of the forum was
carried on in a lighter vein. The
members of the faculty stated
that they wiU gladly entertain in
their homes, any students who
wish to gather for informal talks.
Laughing Audience Applauds,
Critics Laud rGood Morning'
by atherlJle Oakes
In altering Good Morning, a
three·act farce by John C. Gibbs.
Wig and Candle dared more than
possibly many of the audience re-
alized. That "farce is easy be-
cause it plays Itsel1H is a popular
theory, the fallacy of which many
an amateur group has miserably
discovered. Farce is never easy to
play. Its success depends upon
more than absurd situations and
flashing dIalogue. Without well-
drlUed and competent actors who
comprehend the need lor rapid
speech and in terplay, and who
have an inherent sense for larce,
there Is bound to be flatness and
failure. The actors cannot depend
upon dialogue to "rolJ 'em in th.e
aisles." They must realize the
truth of Dryden's statement:
"Farce Is lllat In poctJ)' which
grotesque Is in a picture; the per.
sons and actions 01 a farce are all
unnatural, and the manners
false"; and they must behave ac-
cordingly.
Wig and Candl Cou..-geous
In presenting lllls particular
farce, moreover, \Vlg and Candle
was particularly courageous. As a
play It has UtUe to recommend It.
The sJtuations are stale; the char-
acters are stock. drawn with no
new blgb-Ughts; there are no "de-
vastating" lines. In a supplement-
al)' note to hIs play (as pUbUshed
by Samuel French) Mr. Gibbs
seems to think very well 01 it
(wblch naivete is rather more
touching lllan discriminating, per·
haps), though he modestly states
that "genuine laughter seems
even harder to evoke .from an
audience than tears." This truism
accompanJed one apprehensive
member 01 the audience on FrI-
day night, and Increased her nero
vousne as the curtains parted.
Whereas he persists In her belief
lllat Mr. Gibbs' pleasure in his
own work is hanlly jusllBed, she
must admit that on the stage she
would hardly recognize Good
Morning as llle same play printed
between Samuel French's bro\Yll
covers. "And llle moral of lllat
is," said the Red Queen. "larce
should be seen and not read."
Fears were not dispelled, how-
uOakes Rev1ew"-Pag 6
by U-uth llowe '44
To lollow the conventional atti·
tude of Broadway critics, one
should assuredly dig up numer-
ous adverse criticisms of HGood
Morning." But, departing lrom
the trite reaction 01 professlonal
critics, to me th play presenl.ed
on campus Friday and saturday
was one of the best Wig and Can·
dle has produced in the past lour
years. ot only was the selection
01 the play far superior to many
(for it appealed to and held the
interest 01 the audience) but the
actors and actresses were well·
suited to their parts. "Good Morn·
ing" with Its present cast can go
"on the road" and reap success at
the various service' men's posts If
the responsiveness 01 the C.C.
audience Is at all prophetic.
Barner Pralsed
Due credit must be given to
Stockman Barner for his portray·
al 01 Johnny Powell. ever be-
fore has he so truly lived his part
as he djd in this farce. There was
no over-acting and his every ac·
tion was one 01 ease and thor-
ough mastership of llle part he
played. Richard Capwell had a
hard precedent to follow when he
arrived on the stage Saturday
nIght, It could not be hoped lllat
he would attain 'Stocky's' heights
-and he didn't-but his ability
was surprising.
Paul Millikan and Rooert Kap'
lan donned their acq ulred years
with ease. Despite Millikan's re-
semblance to CharUe McCarthy,
as be-Iogged Mr. MinnIe. he bade
well to steal the show.
First Act lnlerlor
'But there was no actual show·
stealing lor each character was
too well versed in his or her own
part. Perhaps lllat is why llle
first act did not have the zip of
the two final acts-each character
was too much 01 an entity until
joint stage confidence had
brought about assimilation of llle
whole. However, tis always a
point in favor when a play grows
increasingly good from beginning
to end.
Geraldine Hanning '45 and Sara
Levenson '46 were about at a par.
ee f'Howe .Re\r(ew·"-Pag 7
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So much to choose from! Velvet Satin ... sealskin
Morocco ... Bengaline calfskin, beautiful
models, finely fitted throughout.
Martin Markoff
224 State Street
~ShipEverything!' Warn C. C.
Victims of Baggage Troubles
by Priscilla Wright '46 luggage off the train when she
finally arrived in Boston; to makel.. Christmas vacation enly a week the situation complete her over-
away! Already noticeable on cam- night bag burst open in the por-
pus is the hustle and bustle of ter's arms and spilled underwear,
last minute papers and quizzes. toothpaste, soap, and silk stock-
These happenings, important as ings on the floor of Back Bay sta-
they may be, do not gain first tion. Last minute odds and ends
place in the causes of student had been stuffed into the pockets
headaches and backaches. This of the golf bag; these hung over
distinction has already been ac- the edges and fell out periodical-
quired by that problematic neces- Iy. "Oh, it was a mess," Capi com-
sity: packing. mented.
Barbara Caplan '46 remembers This Christmas she hoped to
with horror the baggage troubles send everything home in her
of last vacation. She thought she steamer trunk, but when she
had the jump on herself when' found that the lock had sprung
she sent her trunk home a week she began to accumulate six laun-
early, in hopes that it would be dry bags and three boxes which
unpacked for her upon her arrfv- are going to transport her things
al but-she forgot to send the horne ahead of time.
keys! When she left school she "From here on I travel railway
was carrying three suit cases, a express," quoth Caplan.
golf bag with a complete set of . .,
clubs a sport coat and a fur jack. Auerbach Majors Work at Fox s
er. ' Four Auerbach majors, Muriel
It took three trips to get all the Duenewald '46, Connie Fairley
'45, Helaine Hays '46 and Bets
Kellock '46 begin their vacation
jobs at Fox's store in Hartford at
1:30 December 15, two hours and
a half after Christmas recess be-
gins. The packing here offers
complications, as not only black
dresses, required of all Fox's em-
ployees, must be taken, but also
clothes to wear when they go
home have to be carried. They
are trying to pack only essentials,
as there may be a scarcity of
space in the one room which the
group will share at the hotel in
Hartford.
Agreeing with Barbara Caplan
'46's viewpoint is Ruth Howe '44
U. I •• I'IJnluw"lunif,J- who from experience advises:
.;,lltlU1Ull:eJl, fLJ"T~~~ "Send all your stuff home, yes, all
your stuff." Over Thanksgiving
holiday, while trying to extricate
her suitcases from the rack of a
crowded bus, she accidently hit a
woman over the head with a bag
full of books, fell on the floor,
and then was promptly stepped
on. Again Ruth emphasizes:
"Heed my words; ship absolutely
everything. Carry nothing."
(Continued from rag-e Two)
General Tito was elected Mar-
shall of Yugoslavia as well as
President of the Yugoslav Nation-
al Committee of Liberation.
The royal government-in-exile
has sharply denounced the new
government as "terroristic" and
non-representative; it has also as-
sailed Allied factions for foster-
ing the Partisan cause.
It is possible that Marshall Tito
will make a bid for Allied recog-
nition, and we can only hope that I
the leaders of the United Nations
will remember that we are fight-
ing a war for the liberation of
peoples, not the re-Installment of
reactionary princes and kings.
You can still get there ...
BY BUS
J. Guruceta to Narrate
Yule Customs of Spain
The Horne Economics club will
hold its annual Christmas party
on Monday, December 13, at 7:30
p.m. in Windham game room.
Juanita Guruceta '46, the guest
speaker of the evening, will tell
the group about the Christmas
holiday traditions in Nicaragua
and Spain. After a period of
Dean's Grill
Dining and Dancing
Where the Group Gets
Together
fOR CAREER·MINDED WOMEN
• That bright future you've dreamed
about-College ed1ICation plus Gibbs
training i'llsures it!
SPECIAL MIDYEAR COURSES
BEGIN FEBRUARY 1.
Right now. smart girls from 147 senior
colleges who want more than a tem-
porary stop-gap job are training to
become Gibbs secretaries. Hundreds
of penn anent. well-paid. patriotic
positions are open to Gibbs-trained
college women who need never fear
competition. For catalog, address
College Course Dean.
~0/I#J Students who go to the Arbor-etum during a regular class timewith the class do not have to sign
out providing they come back to
campus as soon as the class is
over.
NEW YORK 17 ..•.•....... 230 Park Ave.
BOSTON 16. 90 Marlborough St.
CHICAGO II. .720 N. Michigan Ava.
YOU'RE GOING TO BE
A "FEMME FATALE" o lET 0MMESTELLA
CLAIRVOYANT
TELL YOURfORTUNE
\ \. -.
~,.\~,'.
.... '. -. ,
. ~AND HERE'S
~ ~ YOUR600D fORJUNf,..g IN FINGERNAIL POLlSI+
~~ '" DURA-GLOSS
l The people who make it put
a special "clinging ogent;'
Chrystallyne, in the polish to
make it cling to the nails like
ivy to a wall, and thus resist
chipping longer. Try Durc-
Gloss today.
3.95
to
$50
Bracelets Necklaces
tORR LABORATORIES
POler$on, New Jersey
foul'lded by E. T.l!eynokh
Christmas caroling, the members
of the club will help to wrap the
presents and clothes which are
being sent by the college to the
Save The Children Federation.
Boston Candy Kitchen
State Street
Handbags
.~.~---->~;~
5.95
to
39.95
Dazzling Costume Jewelry . . . unique Chinese
one-of-a-kind pieces set with genuine semi-pre-
cious stones. Others in gold, sterling, rhinestone.
Pins Earrings
,
\
I
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by Marjorie Lawrence' 45
I
Homolka Reseeds Forethought
In Views On Drama hildr n --------
The term "camp
the I""" of the prlvlleg 10 b!a\'
Ih camp us dur;"l: Ih ""nod of
Ih penalty.
by Alice Adams '14 Ithe redundant dramatic g tures
The cab pulled up in front of or atrected manners of speechone
the Belasco Theatre on 44th expects to see in actors or rnose
s~reet in Iew York and your 1"'0 who lead a considerable porno"
. ews correspondents joined the of their- llfe on exhibition before
throng of ew York City high the public eye.
school. weekly publication repre- Hls comments on tne children
sentatives and stepped into the in this play, and on chUdren In =--------------
th~atre. After presenting our ad- general. howed a genuine Inter-
~ISSion cards. we filed down the e t In and admiration for them.
aisle to front row orchestra seats. The children in this play are ex-
The stage was set for the per- cellent and their performances
fo:mance and we had several come close to r-ivaling Mr. Homol-
minutes to study one of the ship ka's. Mr. Homolka makes no at-
settings designed by Stewart Chao tempt to deny this. On the eon-
ney. While waiting we struck up trary: he commended them for
a friendship with two students their naturalness and their amaz-
seated on our right who asked us ing ability to grasp the meaning
what high school we came from. of a scene and to project this
We swallowed our pride, whipped meaning to the audience.
out our notebooks and list of Mr. Homolka said he believed
questions and waited for Mr. He- children did have as great an In-
molka's entrance. nuenee on "grown-ups" in real'
We did not have to wail long. life as th y do In "The Innocent
He stepped out on the softly Voyage." In comparing the reac-
lighted stage and seated himsell tlons of young and adult audi-
in a large leather arm chair. He ences, he said he believed the lat-
was wearing a dark brown suit, ter looked more for an entertain-
black shoes, and his hair was in ment and perfection of a superfl-
pirate style (for his part of Cap- cial kind, while children were
tain Jansen in "The Innocent more concerned with the meaning
Voyage") and had a lighted cigar. of things. His answers, In our ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
eUe In his mouth. These were all opinion, showed that he had prob· :;
side issues In comparison to his ably thought about many of these
smile which Immediately dis. questions quite a bit.
solved any feeling oC uneasin ss Shortly after someone asked
on the pan of the interviewers. him his opinion on the Frank Sin-
Questions were fired at him atra situation (our questions
from right and left and he an. were almost good compared La
swered all of them, hedging only this on ,) the Intervi w was
on those which, in our opinion, it cia d and the theatr clock In·
was Impossible to do anything formed us that we had been there
else. Some of the questions w ra for an hour and fifteen mlnut s.
incongruous and some were broad W departed and returned for
and thought provoking enough to curtain lime at 8:40 that ev nlng
demand an hour's discussion a. to njoy the performance tremen·
piece which of course couldn't dOllsly. The play is more than
be g~anted. ' pure njoyment and an escape'
When asked about the differ. mechanism. The treaLm nt of
cnceS between American and Eur. ~hildren Paul Osborn has put Int~
opean audiences Mr Homolka is adaptation of Richard Hughes
said, "On the c~ntln~nt. serious nov I is worth elng portray d
things are taken with a great, ~rnan e~ce~ nt ca~,l.W liked our
grim seriousness, while here audio nOCCt oyage very much.
ences laugh at some of the most
seriOUSscenes." When he asked
about this reaction in our coun·
try, it was explained to him that
1 1 this was a type of relief from
nervous tension.
His opinion on the part drama
could play in po t war activities
is interesting. He said the theatre
should prepare itself to take a re-
sponsibility in the post war pe·
riod. He advocated doing good
plays that have something to say
and leave audiences with some·
thing to think about in addition
to providing them with an eve-
ning's entertainment.
His advice to actors (someone
always asks this, but this answer
was worth listening to) is first,
"Find out it you really want to
act." His suggestion for finding
this out is to dispense with all the
so.caUed glamour and perlorm in
a barn with only cows for an
audience. "If you still enjoy It,
then you probably sincerely de-
sire to act," he said.
His sense of humor which per·
vaded the ,,,hole interview, and
the sincerity expressed in many
of his views Jed uS to admire Os-
car Homolka. There were none of
Winter Sports
Aching muscles, creaking joints
and stiff limbs! These are the
first visible evidences that we
haven't been playing basketball,
modern dancing or "mill-drilling"
very long. Our winter classes all
have met now and although peo-
ple may move across campus at a
slower pace, may walk instead of
run, the season is off to a good
start.
Easy Policy
For those poor souls who have
been interned in the infirmary for
a period, gym is suggested, but in
a mild form. To those who unfor-
tunately have colds, the moral is,
be careful not to become too over-
Call for a
BLUE CAB
Pbone 3000 - 4303
Sturdy Oxfords and Strollers
for
College Girls
Savard Bros •.
134 State Street
Mallove's, Jewelers
74 State Street
New London
--------,
I
etass SUver
Unnsnat Gifts
L. Lewis & Co.
Established 1860
Slale and Green Streets
NEW LONDON, CONN.
To Get Into a
PRE.HOLIDAY
SPIRIT
Go To
heated. ~ you should have to
~dopt this policy of milder activo
ity, be sure that you and the gym
departmsnj agree as to what
form It should take.
Mystery \Veekend
Another slip up by your report.
er. The Dartmouth mystery week.
e!1d was held last weekend, and
SIX freshmen Irom C.C. went.
They spent most of their time ski.
mg. They were met in Hanover
by some funloving Dartmouth
lads who pretended to be Outing
club members and escorted them
to t.he Inn. Meanwhile, the real
~utmg club was frantic, search.
mg the tracks above and below
the Hanover station for fear the
C.C.delegation was lost in a drift.
Several eastern colleges were rep-
re~~nted, and the big event was
skiing at the Ravine camp of the
college at Mouselac mountain.
With snow up to their middles
good weather, and a good crowd:
C.C.O.C.was pleased to be repre-
sented at the Mystery weekend.
News Representatives
Attend Interviews With
Homolka,Broadway Star
Nancy' Troland '44 and Alice
Adams '44, as representatives of
the Connecticut College News, at·
tended an interview with Oscar
Homolka, star of the current
Broadway hit, "The Innocent
Voyage," on Friday afternoon,
December 3, at 4 :00, at the Belas·
co Theatre in New York City.
The interview, which is written
up in this issue, was sponsored by
the Theatre Guild of New York.
The girls also attended a per·
formance of Mr. Homolka's play,
"The Innocent Voyage," at the
Belasco Theatre. Representatives
of many high school and college
newspapers attended the perform·
ance and interview.
Chapel
(Continued frorn Pll.!:"C One)
Sp~ial Course (or College
Women prcpard' you (or pre-
ferred wcretarial potitions. Oi,..
tinguished faculty. Individualized
inrtruction. Effective placement
service..
NEW TERMS IE~IN FEBRUARY,
JUL.Y AND SEmJrrlUI
420 L... ln9toll Ave., H_w To", CIty
22 PNlsp.d St., Eost Orallg_, N. J.
For h"d'n, oddr_u Dlr.dor
language fluently upon. gradua·
tion. This latter requirement
would be the responsibility not
only of the language teacher, but
also of all the other departments.
Educational Summer Activity
Acceleration should not be per·
mitted according to this plan
since it is virtually impossible to
get a thorough liberal arts educa·
tion in less than four years. In·
stead of acceleration during the
summer, every student should
spend her time at some educa·
tional activity, and a report on
this activity should be the re-
qUirement for re·admittance to
college in the fall.
Freshman year also figured in
the dean's program. Dean Gauss
advised that during fresh~an
year most courses be prescribed,
sinc~ freshmen are not capable of
choosing the best courses of study
for themselves,
t Students returning .late ~o
houses must be quiet while walt·
ing to get into house.. Studen~
are responsible for thell' guests
behavior.
W t rn
Branch
nion
mc
-'1uin Iooe, F Doing Hall
Make
Kaplan Luggage Shop
Your
Gift Headquarters
ems (or Mark ro
lov•
• Handbag
• moll Leather Good.
Tile finest in town
ROBERT
ELECfRI
110 Bank Slreet
k for
p ciaJ Check Book for Coll ge tud nt
ational Bank of Commer e
EstablJshed 1852
'ew London, Connecticut
Member Fed-eral Depo,it lruurance Corp.
FIFE AND MONDO'S
Cocktail
For that extra special date
Take him to
1•I YOUR PHOTO
I ONI CHRISTMAS CARDS
II $2.00 per si"$3.00 per dozenComplete with EnvelopeslBishop's Studio ~
Lounge
Dining and Dancing Steak Dinners Our Specialties
BOSTON POST ROAD, ROUTE I, WATERFORD
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Psych Majors Snare Subjects
To Push Keys, Go On Hunts
by Bryna Samuels '46
"Gatta class at IO? No? Oh,
then come on over to the psych
lab and be a subject for our ex-
periment. Please?" And thus
many uns uspecttng girls, filled to
Compliments of
Burr Mitchell
Route 1 Phone 2207
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly. R. 1.
"COLONIAL ROOM"
Southern New England's Most
Attractive Lounge
Catering to Private Parties
Excellent Cuisine
A Judy 'n Jill Dress
from
bernards 253STATESTREET
Is Happy Holiday Insurance
Millinery
01
Distindion
Ennis
Shop
1jJ 1jJ
CLUB
WOODLAND
•
At the Sign of the
Lobster
•
RELAX
In an atmosphere of
good taste with the
pleasure of excellent
food and s wee t
music for dancing-
Tuesday thru Sun-
day.
11i 1jJ
Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete Sports Wear
for Oo.legn
ance before us (for the present,
at least) he should not have a
part .more worthy of his abilities.
After Mr: Collins, Johnny Powell
is an anti-climax. But Mr. Barner,
ever, until after Good Morning playing with skill and humor,
was well under way. The opening overcame the obvious handicaps
scene between Mr. Minnie and and gave life and appeal to the
Annie was marked by self-con- luckless Johnny. The Eleanor Shop
sciousness and slow tempo. Paul In supporting characterizations, 313 State Street. New London, Conn.
Millikan soon recovered and gave Robert Kaplan as the testy ty- Lingerie - Hosiery - Gloves
a consistently amusing perform- coon, Mr. Pillbeam, likewise sur- GIFTS
ance. Sara Levenson, however, Imounted obstacles and measured Full Line of Yarns and Needles
still needs more restraint in her up well against two newcomers to Free Instructions
acting. Undoubtedly she has abil- lour stage. Albert Abelt brought Womrath Circulating Library
ity for comedy parts; she can at- professional experience to the -.=============::;
ford to under-stress them. Miss role of Hickey and won special r
Levenson showed more confl- applause in his brief appearance I
dence in her scenes with Russell (as well as the only laugh vouch- •
Harris whose performance as safed during the entire perform- :
Kelly gave freshness to the most ance by a taciturn Unknown at t
stereotyped character in the play the reviewer's tern. Joseph Politi, II
and won Mr. Harris new bouton- See "Oakes Review"-Page 8
nieres for versatility. As the
flighty Genevieve, Geraldine Han-
ning revealed that she has gained
ease and variety since she came
among us; hers was an intelligent
and diverting performance. In
minor parts, Edith Miller was an
amusingly exotic Nita; Nancy
Grosvenor, Margaret Healy, Sally
Rapelye, alluring C.C. Sisters,
were effectively contrasted with
Caroline Townley, Gloria Frost,
and Harriet Kuhn, as the stern
WAC Major and her aides.
Playing the leads, Marjory Mil-
ler and Stockman Barner were
well matched. As Phyllis, Miss
Miller was good to look at, clear
of voice and enunciation, excel-
lent in timing-though indeed
that comment might be made of
most of the cast. If one may offer
a caution, however: Miss Miller
should guard against too frequent
gestures. There was not enough
variety in these gestures, and oc-
casionally they were meaningless,
detracting from an otherwise fine
performance. It is regrettable
that in Mr. Barner's last appear-
Oakes Review
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For Those Midnight "Feeds"
(all essential for morale!)
go to
Kayser Hose
Silk Underwear
Negligees
the brim with curiosity, have
been recruited into the labs on
the second floor of Bill hall to
help prove or disprove all sorts of
psych theories.
The girls snared by Alice Carey
'44 and Virginia Binford '44 found
three stacks of playing cards
placed before them and were told
to take six cards from any of the
packs. For each face card' they
pulled they were rewarded with a
pretzel. Profitable gesture, they
thought; and it was profitable for
the experimenters too, because
they found out a great deal by reo
peating the experiment and
watching which stacks the girls
went to. It was all very scientific,
even though the subjects did
learn how to play a mean game
of black jack.
Memory Test
Jane Dill '44 and Millie Holland
'44 have recruited almost 200 girls
in the last couple of weeks for
their experiment. It's a type of
memory test put to trial by asso-
ciating colors and keys on a key
board. It all sounds very conrus-
ing, but it isn't. You just feel aw-
fully ignorant after being a sub-
ject! The object of the experi-
ment and all the little catches in
it are being carefully confined to
the experimenters' minds so that
nothing will leak out until the
test is completed and the results
known more completely.
Treasure Hunt
Half of the subjects who came
to be "guinea pigs" for Phyllis
Miller '44 and Cocky Townley '44
went on a treasure hunt-for a
dictionary! Of course there wasn't
one in the room where they were
told to look (these psych expert-
ments really get you coming and
going). but the futile search was Regal Fur Shop, Inc.
in the interest of science! After Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
the hunt, these girls were put in- New coats made to your measurements
to another room with the rest of Cleaning and Glazing
the subjects and were told to 86 State St.
try to remember everything in One Flight Up Phone 3267
the first room. Then they were -=============:.;given a memory test. The theory: !'"
that memory is much stronger if
more time is given to memorize,.
even unconsciously; the results:
ask Phyl and Cocky.
Taste Best
The other experiment tasted
terrible. Just ask any of the un-
fortunate subjects! They had to
taste vile concoctions that were
the same color as their favorite
color and then tell if they still
liked that color best. Bobbie
Gahm '44 and Jean Buck '44 must
Ihave had to buy bicarbonate bythe barrel! At any rate, the sub-
jects weren't very cooperative
with their decisions. They didn't
change their minds as it was
hoped.
But all these experimen ts ,
whether they work or not, deal
with problems that have never
been worked out before, and if
they work, a tremendous sense of
pride sifts through the rooms of
the psych department. Although
Mr. Seward places the problem
before the experimenters, the
methods used are all figments of
the girls' imaginations.
Beit Bros.Gloves - Hosiery
Girdles - Bras 60 Main St.
Rose Lingerie Shop
Mohican Hotel Bldg.
Complete Line of Groceries
MARVEL SHOP
129 Stale Street
Let's Make it a
Bowling Party!
at
Scuris
Bowling Alleys
126 Main St.
••. or how to celebrate a victory at home
Rerurnicg Lome with a captured Japanese sword, the husky Marine
is greeted with Have a "Coke". It's the kind of celebration he wel-
comes most. At home or abroad Coca-Cola stands for the pause
that refreshes, -h.as become a symbol ~fthe American way of life.
DonnD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., of Ivew London, Inc.
CCCoke" = Coca~CoJa
It's natural for fK?pular names
to acquire friendly abbrt:'la.
erone. That's why:eoVOk''' earcces.ccr« called' e·
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Vacation PIe-aM Pal:ronJu OUr Ad\ errVacationists to Work,
Wend Ways Southward
bY Jane Rutter '46 chatter of happy voices as the
"Just X More Days 'Til Vaca- student body disappears lor the
tion" has been the campus theme north, south and all points west
song for the past few weeks, and After the tales we heard early
now that vacation for which we In the fall about summer work it
have been so anxiously waiting is seemed quite logtcal to suspect
almost a reality. Yes, Christmas that Christmas vacation wouldn't
is almost here. The shouts of be a time of all play and no work
«wherc's my hat box?", "Who's I for that combination too make~
got a shoe brush?", and the last Jane a dull girl. Inquiry Into the
"Have a wonderful tim.e!" fill the subject of vacation plans proved
dorms the day vacation starts. we were correct in supposing that
Then comes the mad dash to many of the student body plan to
make the train, an exhausting work.
search for seats, and the gay Ginny Dwyer '46 plans to take
up her job in Lord and Taylor's
where she left it in the fall when
s~e returned to college. Best's
will also have a Connecticut rep-
resentative on its staff. Evelyn
Bailey '46 is going to work there
before she returns to her Doyles-
town, Pa., home. This vacation
the department stores will be well
supplied with college clerks.
Virginia Pollard '46 and Chips
Wilson '46, who is also going to
be a hostess at a U.S.O., are both
going to help out the department
stores in their home towns.
Patriotic Jobs
Anne· Ordway '46 expects to
help the Battle Creek Red Cross
Motor Corps in the line of patri·
otic services, and then ride her
horse for recreation. Barbara
Rowe '47, Marilyn Griffin '47, and
Marian Low '47 are going to help
Uncle Sam by working in one of
his post offices.
We're all going to be doing
some traveling by just getting
ourselves between New London
and home, but Ann Barnett '45 is
out to see Canada where she ex-
pects to spend part of her time
skiing. Lois Becker Lawrence '45
expects to spend her Christmas
holiday in Florida.
Christmas wouldn't be com-
plete without the ringing of joy-
ful Christmas bells. Well, this va-
cation Christmas bells and vied-
ding bells are going to ring out
for Elise Abrahams '44, Virginia
Winkler '45, Georgann Hawkes
'44, and Sue Rothstein '46.
Xmas
Wed,
Otto Aimetti
Howe Review
Just Arrived ...
Samples of English Tweed and
Scotch Tweed
86 State St. Phone 7395
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 1321
J. Solomon
Stationery
School Supplies
Compliments of
SHALETTS
~"""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''i;I
I p:t;Uy i
bernards
253 State Street
Compliments of
Miss O'Neill's Shop
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They both played the sort of
parts to which they are well ac·
customed, and both slipped slight-
ly in difficult situations. "G~rry's"
temper didn't appear 9Ulte a~-
then tic in spots, nor dId Sara s
laughter ring true at tim:s. But
these were minor exceptIOns to
their actual fine acting.
Nothing can be said against t~e
fine performance of "Marty" MIl-
ler '45. She was a natural for ~e
part of Phyllis .Morgan-and In
collaboration WIth Gerry. Han·
ning, the parts of Phyll1.s ~nd
Genevieve were portrayed In Just
opposition.
Russell Harris ably en~cted the
part of the Irish Kelly. ~s sa:n~s
with Sara Levenson (Annie)
were particularly ~ood. ~ur~
must also go to EdIth Miller
for her portrayal of the Cuban
Nita; and to Albert Ab~lt and
Joseph Politi for their actmg.
The
Nichols & Harris
Co.
Pharmacists
H. C. Dotten, Reg. Pharm., Mgr.
119 State Street, New London
A Century of Reliable Service
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
Florists
Crocker House Block
168 State St., New London.
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
PARKlNG PLACE
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
• 260 Rooms and Baths
• Restaurant
• A la Carte
ven
Victoria hopp
The ~Iodem Ql.....,try
port wear-Lingeri_Robes
GIOl'es-H T)'
. In. D. Sttry, Graduate Corsetler
1. Oocs noc roc drnJd or ~n',
.hiru. Does noc luift,le skin.
2. No ....a.icin,todry. Can be IlSf:d
ri,ht after ,h.vlng.
3. Jnstlnd, SlOPSpnspitation foe
I co; da, •. Prevents odor.
4. It. pure, white, grcudes"
.tamJcUv;I;rushing Cfnim.
5. Aw:udcd Approval Scal of
AlnuiOlQ IIUCltutcO(Launder·
iog (or beiog harmJC$sto
fabrk.
MURIEL KERR
t1nually tightened by the refre h-
ing glimpses of childhood which
it included. Captain Jensen had
his hands full of Imps In their
varyIng moods-c-obnoxfous. glee-
ful, imitative. serious. accu lng.
Their remarks to one another pro-
voke many hearty laughs Irom
the audience.
For Christmas vacation enter-
tainment In ew York. The Inno-
cent Voyag Is to be highly reo
comm nded.
Ill! lU5
The nion Bank &. rust
. of 'ew London, Conn.
Trust and ComJlltrclaJ Dept
,~t 1 \RS OF ER\'l
~urner'5
jflohJer ~bop
lncorporalfd
27 i\laln t., ~ew London
New York Play
Suggested For
Xmas Pastime
Math lub Ev n Reveal
Geom try in hri tma
The Math club held its annual
Christmas party on wednesday
evening, December 8, at 7:00 In
the Commut rs' room.
Th feature of the ev nlng was
an exhibition on making a Christ·
mas tree from cardboard which
was illustrated by Dorothy web-
ster '45.
Amy Lang '45 demonstrated to
the group a serl s of Christmas
decorations whl h were made ac-
cordtng to math matlcal design,
while Barbara Wadhams '44
showed the proc ss ot cr atlng a
special ornament from the lunda-
m ntals of math matlcs.
Th club spent the remainder
of the evening In preparing vari-
ous other- types of ornam nts for
Christmas tree decorations.
Specialize In
• rsages
• Fall Decorationsby Nancy Troland '44
The Innocent Voyage, now play-
ing at the Belasco theatre In New
York, is a play about children and
pirates, but it must not be con-
cluded from this tact that it Is a
children's play, tor It Is d finitely
adult entertainment and of very
high calibre at that. The charm-
ing wisdom of childhood is In this
play thrown Into high relief
against the contrasting lack of In-
tuitive perception so often char-
acteristlc of adulthood. Oscar
Homolka, playing opposite Abby
Bonime, does a fine job of point.
ing up this contrast.
The play has a well-motlvat d
plot with very remarkable sus-
pense and good characterizations
throughout; these attributes alone
would justl1y its Broadway exist-
ence. But its unique quality Is its
subtle undertone of child psychol·
ogy, some slight knowledge of
which enhances the value and
meaning of the play's other atlri·
butes.
Captain Jansen <Oscar Homol·
ka), professional pirate 01 the
'thunder but not blood' order,
boards the ship Clorinda (in slap·
stick style, it must be confessed)
with intentions of mere robbery,
but circumstances of the first act
intervene to lay to his charge the
crime of kidnapping six children.
"My God!" is his frequent reac·
tion to the adventures which na·
turally result when a pirate ship ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~tries to journey with six children
aboard. Melodramatic plot devices
make the first act a lillie strained.
but as the characterizations and
the psychological a pects of the
play begin to dominate, the play
becOmes excellent.
In the second and thjrd acts
Abby Bonime (as Emily Thorn·
ton) and Lois Wheeler (as Mar-
garet) showed acting abiJity 01
uncommon worth, especially oon·
sidering the youthlul ages 01 the
two. The dramatic Intensity of
the second act, reaching its cli-
max with the murder 0.1 the cap-I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tured Swedish captain, was so
great as to leave the audience
emotionally exhausted. This
scene, the focal point 0.1 the pt"O-
duction, Is proof in its very na·
ture that the play is one primar-
ily intended for ad.ults, not. child·
reno It is to her hIgh Credit that
Abby Bonime should be able to
interpret such a scene, along with
those which build upon it, with
enough genuine understanding to
play it with effectiveness before
an aduJl audience_
Though the theme of the play
was serious, its content was oon-
YJ..ow£RS T€.l.J:XtRA ,'][ED
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
saftly
Stops Perspiration
Please Patronize Our Advertiser"
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Q
Starr Bro
Drug tore
, Good Rule To Go B ,
from
THE G.
The Old Fcuhion p'.o-Dale lIardtoore lore
C.ruer State and :Sorth Bank Str~et. Phone lUll
Howard Johnson's
• Serving full course dinners
nom SSe to $2.00
PhOne 5805 D. J. ZuUanl
D TE' • Accomodations for parties
up to 90 people
Italiall.Americ8J1 Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
6Z Truman St. New London
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Caught on Campus
ers still prefer "the good old
days" when the offering was of
greater significance, they readily
agreed, on Friday night, that they
had been happily entertained and
refreshed.
club will sit in the choir stalls.
After the service is over, the
will gather in the religious li-
brary.
College Will Gather To
Sing Carols on Sunday
The German club will hold a
Christmas carol service in Hark-
ness chapel on Sunday afternoon,
December 12, at 4 :00. The service
is open to all.
Mr. Quimby will play several
old Christmas carols, and there
will be much group singing by
the congregation.
The members of the German
a suave General Fidelio, is anoth-
er professional actor whose abil-
ity has won him a welcome
among us.
The Connecticut college audi-
ence has so long taken for
granted that the production will
be skillfully handled, it may pos-
sibly forget the labor of the
throng back-stage. This throng-
unseen but not unrecognized-
should take a special bow for its
contribution to the success of
Good Morning. Thanks to Eliza-
beth Woodruff and her production
staff, all the essential details were
competently handled. The make-
up was particularly good.
As has been intimated, to make
a fine performance of a good play
is no simple task; to make one of
a weak play is magic. Once again
Mrs. Ray proved the magician to
whom, as always, the chief credit
goes for a successful presenta-
tion. If there were blunders, the
reviewer did not perceive them.
An exceptionally large and ap-
proving audience paid cordial tri-
bute to the rapidity and skill of
the production. If some play-go-
• • •
• • •
Alice Carey '44 has received her
engagement ring from George
Willis, first class man at the Coast
Guard academy. The ring is a
miniature of the Coast Guard in-
signia. They plan- to be married
in June.
during Christmas vacation are be-
ing made.
We missed an engagement
which occurred quite a while
back, and we wish to express our
apologies. Georgeann Hawkes '44
was engaged to George Watson,
U.S.N. Plans for their wedding
A group over in Windham in-
vited Miss Noyes over for Sunday
night supper last week. Being the
perfect guest, Miss Noyes brought
a box of super deluxe brownies as
her contribution. It so happened
that the college dessert for the
Sunday evening sandwich pick-up
meal was brownies also. Dessert
time arrived and Ginnie Bowman
'45 raved about the brownies sev-
eral times. The rest of the group
was in a general state of hysteria
because Miss Bowman was rav-
ing about the college brownies
which 'the entire group was eat-
ing. No one told Ginnie until after
Miss Noyes left. Poor Miss
Noyes! She :never even had a
share of her own gift. All reports
are that her delicious dessert was
tremendously enjoyed later in the
evening.
Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
Take a box of
Fresh Bon Bons
with you for Christmas
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATI01\'ERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTmS
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
• • •
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Chakerian are in order on
the birth of an 8% pound son,
Randolph Logan, who was born
Monday noon, December 6. Mem-
bers of the family are reported to
have returned to a normal rate of
living, and Mr. Chakerian was
looking very happy the last time
we saw him.
"A Bite to Eat and
Something Sweet"
Olympia
TeaRoom
Announcement!
EXPERT RADIO AND
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Prompt and Reasonable Service
WORK CAN BE LEFT AT
108 MAIN STREET
ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO.Soda Luncheon Candy
Steaks and Salads
Our Specialty
Phone 2-4545
235 State St., New London
Connecticut College
Bookstore
Seniors, Juniors and Sophomores
Students in groups of three or
more must return by 11 p.m.
With a chaperone or an escort
students must return by 12 p.m.
on week nights and 1:30 Saturday
night.
6 Raymond Street
PHONE 7232
~en a e
as Santu Claus
A cheerful red carton of Christmas
Chesterfields is a gift you can de-
pend on to please any smoker. Their
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste is ap-
preciated everywhere. They never
fail to SATISFY, and here's why-
Chesterfields' Right Combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
can be depended on every time to
give smokers what they want.
Rt Chesterfields on your if'lit'
must list for Christmas ,'~?'1¥• l···· ......
You can't buy a better <
cigarette.
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